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The Uniiversity's 11ece•pt of a bronze
Canada Award for Business Excellence,
earned for the developmentofthesh.pping
fever vaccine, was celebrated 11ecently on
campus. Guelph MP Bill Winegard, minister of state for science and technology,

11ight, raises a flag with the award symbol
on it, as Dean of Research l!.arry Milligan,
left, Prof. B11uce Wilkie and ~rot:. Patl1icia
Shewen, Veterinary Microbiology and
Immunology, look on.
11hoto by li>avid 1ihomas, External Relations
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Valli named veterinary dean
at Illinois university
by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
OVC slalwan Prof. Ted Valli has a unique
New Year's resolution -to make the University of Illinois veterinary school the best in the
world.
Valli, a 30-year veteran of OVC, has been
appointed dean of the Faculty of Veterinary
Medicine at the Champagne, IU.-based university, slarting this month.
He closed his office door in the Department
of Pathology Dec. 18 - two days before his
58th birthday - shortly after talcing pan in the
qualifying exam for his 20th docioral srudent.
"I've had a lremendous opportunity here to
teach, diagnose, do research and be involved
in graduate training," says Valli. "Interacting
with people -in combination with an exciting
discipline - has made this a very rewarding
career." And becoming a dean adds a new
twist.
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continuing education.

Valli credits a significant pan of his success
the Ontario Minislry of Agriculture and
Food. In the mid-1960s, when he was an M.Sc.
student at Guelph, the minislry accepted ~~e
training of veterinarians for all of Canada, he
recalls.
"I benefited 1remendously from that statesman-like approach, and as a result of that training, I've been privileged with interesting jobs
al many levels within the University that have

IO

In addition to being a professor in the
DepanmentofPathology, Valli was chair ofthe
department from 1979 io 1984 and has served
as associate dean of OVC. He has taught a
graduate course in hemaiology since 1970, has
written 117 papers presented at professional
meetings and has been the author or co-author
of 134 refereed journal articles. He was inslrumental in laying the groundwork for
OVC's inadiation therapy unit
Valli says the most satisfying aspect of his
college experience was "building the infrasiructure for a teaching and research department as chair, and overhauling the research
commiunent of OVC as associate dean."
He cites his relationship with OVC Dean
Ole Nielsen as insirumenlal in achieving these
landmarks. "We met twice a week at 7 a.m. for
three years," he says. "By the time everyone
else arrived, we pretty well had things worked
out."O

Cold stress affects men
with high blood pressure
Cold, windy days may be ha7.ardous to men
with high blood pressure.
Prof. Terry Graham, Human Biology, and
his fonner graduate student Janel McLean
have discovered that mild cold slreSS causes a
significant and immediate rise in blood pressure among men. The same slress has only a
slight effect on the blood pressure of women.
°For reasons we don 'l understand, women
don't show the same response," Graham says.
Their research was sparked by documented
evidence that the number of heart attack deaths
increases several days after a cold snap.
For their study, they exposed groups of 10
men and 10 women IO two separate cold Sires·
ses. Cold air at 5 C was blown on their faces
for four minutes (the rest of their bodies were
wannly clad), and each subject submerged a
hand in 5 C water for four minutes.
The rise in blood pressure in the subjects (all
healthy, young university students) was more
dramatic when the hand was submerged in

Dr. Herbert Axelrod displays one of the
fossils in the collection he donated to the
University in December. He says he chose
U of G as the recipient or the collection
because it has one of the best ichthyology
groups in North Amer ica.

The Illinois veterinary faculty enrols 80
students a year, has a faculty complement of
105 and holds $9 million worth of research
coniracts and grants. The campus also features
colleges of agriculture and human medicine,
which Valli anticipates will lead lo significant
interdisciplinary activity.
His first goal is IO increase funding for the
veterinary teaching hospital there, then
develop a critical mass of personnel and equipment to bolster the faculty's areas of s1rength,
such as oncology, imaging, biomaterials and

given me the confidence and sense ofdirection
to tackle the deanship at Illinois."

Prof. Ted Valli with the three-volume Tiie
Pathology ofDomestic A11imals, which was
written primarily at U ofG.

FOSSIL COLLECTION
COMES TO GUELPH

Library to house materials
from Stratford Festival
addition will make our collection even better
from a scholarly pcint of view."
Stratford officials are also enthusiastic
about the agreement. "The University of
Guelph's theatrical archives collection is the
most important of its kind in North America,"
says Ellen Cole, the festival's director of communications. "TheS1ratford Festival, as one of
North America's leading theatrical organizations, is delighted to be associated with the
University."
This addition IO the collection will benefit
scholars across Canada, says Cole. "We conas research resources.
sider
it pan ofour mandate to keep our archival
The documents are an excellent IOCI for
thea1re research, says drama professor Leonard files accessible. Sharing our infonnation with
Conolly, associate vice-president, academic. Guelph will bring our hislOrical files IO a wider
"Siratford is the only theatre company in the audience."
Associate librarian Ellen Pearson says tl1e
country that maintains its own archives to support research by their designers, directors and agreement will mean closer co-operation beother staff," he says. '"The materials are invalu- tween University and festival perronnel.
Although the festival documents will comable."
Conolly says the documents will round out plement U of G's existing theatre archives,
the University's theatrical collection. "We Slratford will still have the original copies of
The U of G Library and the Siratford Festival
have signed an agreement to establish a duplicate set of some of the festival's archival
materials IO be housed at the University.
Under the agreemen~ library staff will
microfilm selected documents from the
festival's early years - 1953 IO 1960. The
materials include scrapbooks, prompt scripts
and newspaper clippings. Because most of the
material is on newsprin~ it is perishable, so
microfilmed copies will be siored on campus
and in Siratford lo guarantee their pennanencc

have virtually every other major Ontario

many imponant and unique materials, she

thealre company in the Guelph archives,'' he says. "By no means is this a replacement for
says. "Siratford was the obvious gap. So this Siratford's archives." 0

cold water. The men's sysiolic blood pressure
increased I 0 millimc1res of mereury more than
tlic women's, and the face experiment resulted
in a eight-millimeire difference in blood pressure. The rise in blood pressure peaked in the
first two minutes, then levelled otT.
"Mild slreSS to one pan of the body can raise
the blood pressure remarkably,'' says Graham.
In conlras~ when the whole body is exposed to
cold s1ress, there is little change in blood

pr~'::':;ffects of cold siress on heart rate and
adrenalin - related physiological responses
- were not significant and did not show any
gender differences, says McLean.
The hand and face were chosen for the cold
siress study because they have no gender differences in fat content.
The research was supported by the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council Associate librarian Ellen Pearson, left, and
and the Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle Re- Ellen Cole, director of communications for
the Stratford Festival, shake hands on an
search Institute. 0

agreement between the festival and the
University.
.
Photo by David Thomas, llucmal Rclaucns
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;Research news

Letters to
the editor

i Funding opportunities

Alcoholic Beverage Medical
The deadline date for receipt of applications
to the Vancouver foundation is Feb. 1, 1990. Research Foundation
For more information, call Annette Clarke,
Grants-in-aid Lo promote medical, beNew red meat program
Not just a 'woman's issue'
Office ofRcsearch, Ext. 6927.
havioral and social research toward the
prevention of alcohol misuse and alcoholism
The recent tragic slaughter at the Univer' The Ontario MinisLiy of Agriculture and Food
and to monitor the safety of alcoholic
has announced ilS new program, Red Meat U. Deadline dates
sity of Montreal occurred at least in part
beverages.
because men have been slow to publicly
Funding under this program will total $6.5
Jan. 19
U.S.
Department
of
Health
and
million over the next fi ve years. Of lhat
declare themselves as fcminisis.
Calgary Institute for the Humanities
Human Services
amount, $1 million has been designated, in
.This, in turn, has led to feminism being
Visiting research fellowships for scholars
Applications for renewal and new program
1989, for the Food Quality and Safety Reviewed not as a movement for social juson sabbatical or release-time leaves to provide granlS for basic and applied research on all
search Program.
t.ice. but as a "women's movement," a
the opportunity for a research visit ID the in- aspeclS of human disease.
The remaining $5.5 million will be apporkind of fanatical wing of the Women's
Jan. 31
. tioned as $4 million for research needs related stitute.
Society or the Sunday tea
Missionary
Addiction Research Foundation
Highway Safety Research Grants
to beef, $1 million for sheep and $500,000 for
club.
Scholarships and fellowships in fields of
To
encourage
basic
and
applied
research
on
The issues raised by feminism are
meal goats.
addicton 10 alcohol and other drugs.
the behavioral, economic and social aspeclS of
J
Both the Red Meat II and the Food Systems
global in the sense that they belong ID all
Secretary of State - Canadian Ethnic highway safety from educational activities LO
: 2002 programs arc accepting proposals. with a
of us, and must be addressed by all of us
Studies
theoretical problems of traffic accident
' deadline date of Jan. I 5. For more information.
if they arc LO have any viable long-term
Visiting lectureships and granlS in ethnic analysis.
call Barbara Leachman, Office of Research,
solution. Freedom and justice are instudies.
Canadian-Scandinavian
Foundation
divisible.
: Ext. 8761.
Ministry of the EnvironmentApplications for studies and research in
Universities, long male-dominated,
Pesticides Advisory Committee
Scandinavian countries.
have for LOO long managed LO ghettoize
URIF support
Research proposals should focus on deterFeb. I
"women's issues" into separate courses
The purpose of the University Research mining potential environmental hazards asCorporate-Higher Education Forum
and separate programs. The time for such
J"centive Fund (URIF) is LO encourage univer- sociated with c urrent pesticide use, or
Awards LO recognize and promote excelfearful posturings are long pasL
sities and the private scclOr to enter into co- developing modified or alternative approaches lence in furthering aorporate-univcrsily coPublic declarations, in classrooms.
operative research vemurcs with each other. 10 pest control ID reduce pesticide input into the operation in research.
conversations and in the body language of
The program will match dollar for dollar environmenL
The Canadian Institute for International
everyday life, by the faculty and adCanadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies Peace and Security
eligible invesunenlS by the private seclOr in
ministra10rs on this campus in support of
Scholarships and fellowships for Ukrainian
university-based contract research.
To promote scholarship and expertise in the
feminism - no, more than that, declaraEligible projecis include those covered by and Canadian-Ukrainian studies.
field of international peace and security by
tions that, by virtue of the fact that we seek
Jan. 22
a formal research contract between a university
supporting Canadians who wish to pursue their
social justice for all regardless of gender,
Environment Canada - Canadian studies at institutions abroad or in Canada.
and a private-sector enterprise, basic or applied
we are feminists - would go some way
research and preliminary or feasibility studies Wildlife Service
Feb.3
to depolarize the social discussions of
Funds awarded through contraclS and
in areas of potential economic benelit to U1e
SSHRC - Postdoctoral Fellowships feminism.
province, and research projeeis of up LO a max- university faculty supervising studenlS whose Renewals
We need LO make it clear that no one,
thesis research is on wildlife species, comimum of three years' duration.
Health and Welfare Canada
gun or no gun, can separate out the
URIF applications can be obtained from the munities or habitats.
M.Sc. and PhD fellowships.
fcminislS by separating the men from the
Department of National Defenct Office ofResearch. Deadline dates are Jan. 3 I,
The Canadian Paraplegic Association
women.
Postdoctoral
May 31 and Oct. 15 of each year.
Operating and equipment granis arc availWe arc in this IOgether.
Military and strategic studies.
able for projeclS that are directly related ID
American Philosophical Society
Spinal cord research
spinal cord problems. 0
David Waltner-Toews, Brenda
Granis-in-aid (up to $3,500) for basic reBonnett, J ohn McDermott,
The Rick Hansen Man in Motion Legacy search in all fields of learning.
Meg
Thorburn and Paula Menzies,
Hospital for Sick Children Foundation
Fund will allocate funding in co-operation with
Department
of Population Medicine,
Granis to support work that has relevance
the Alberta Paraplegic Foundation and the
and Henry Staempm, Clinical Studies.
Canawan Paraplegic Association \hrough a in promoting \he physical, mental and social
common advisory panel.
well-being of children.
Retired OVC professor C.K. "Chuck"
McLaughlin (R. Samuel) Foundation
Research that will be assisted includes basic
A 25th anniversary
Roe died in Guelph Dec. 18, 1989, at the
spinal cord injury research directed IOwards
lntcreslS include the aged, handicapped and
age of 66. A member of OVC faculty for
thank.you
recovery and regeneration of the spinal cord; special groups. GranlS restricted to Ontario.
38 years, he retired from the Deparunent
spinal cord injury rehabilitation research,
National Cancer Institute
The celebrations of the 25th anniversary
of Population Medicine in I 988.
Career appoinunenlS, training and study
directed towards rehabilitation from the time
of the founding of the University have
A graduate of OVC and the University
of injury up to and including the return LO the awards, studeniships, fellowships, career
come and gone.
of
Illinois,
Dr.
Roe
was
a
specialist
in
community; and spinal cord injury prevention awards and personnel support, Terry Fox Reswine
diseases.
He
was
also
a
council
We started the year with a gala opening
research.
search Fellowships and cancer research scienmember of the Ontario Veterinary Asceremony and ended with a splendid
Individual awards will have a ceiling of tisis.
sociation and the Canadian Veterinary
Chrisunas dinner dilnce.
$60,000 a year. Fellowship and studeniship
Sigma Xi
Medical Association. He was president of
I would like to thank all those poople
awards will be $26,000 and $13,000 respecSmall research granlS ID new faculty in all
the
CVMA
in
I
978,
was
instrumental
in
who, in one way or another, did something
tively.
disciplines.
establishing ilS Pet Food Certification
to make the anniversary celebrations enProgram and was made a life member of
joyable, memorable and worthy of the
the association in 1985.
University.
Guelph ----------~
Dr. Roe is survived by his wife, Lillian,
I also wish LO thank President Brian
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Briefly - - - - - - Computing Services offers free seminars
Theatre in the Trees

Les Ballets Jazz

The Arboretum 's dinner theatre, Theatre in the
Trees, and Theatre Downstairs Productions
present Romantic Comedy by Bernard Slade
directed by John Liddle. Perfonnances .,..;
scheduled for Jan. 27, Feb. 2, IO, 17 and 24,
March 3, 19, 23, 24 and 31, April 6, 7, 20, 21,
26, 27 and 28. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m.; the play
begins at 8 p.m. Cost is $32.50. Tickets are
available at the University Centre box office,
ExL3940.

The University Centre presents a perfonnance
by Les Ballets Jazz de Montr&t!Jan. 12at8 p.m.
in War Memorial Hall. Tickets range from
$11.50 to $17 and are available at the University Centre box office, Sam the Record Man,
the Comer in Stone Road Mall and the Bookshelf Cafe.

Power walking classes
The Department of Athletics is offering a series
of power walking classes for people who want
to get into shape. Classes will consist of an
aerobic segment and muscle endurance exer-

cises. For more infonnation, call Athletics at
ExL2216.
Stress management classes
The Stress Managementand High Perfonnance
Clinic is offering a number of classes this
winter. Noon-hour and evening group classes
will run for 12 sessions Mondays and
'Fhursdays in Room 209, Human Biology
building. Register at the first session Jan. 18.
Cost is $20 for sllldents, $90 for non-students.
Thenoonclassesmectfrom JQ:JOto I p.m.; the
evening classes meet from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. A
class at OVC, starting Jan. 25, will run for 12
sessions Mondays and Thursdays at 5: 15 p.m.
in the Department of Population Medicine
lounge. Register at McNabb House by Jan. 24;
cost is $20 for students, $90 for non-students.
A biofeedback and relaxation class will be offered Tuesday evenings starting Jan. 23. The
classes are at 7:30 p.m. in Room 209, Human
Biology.Cost is$245,andregistration will take
place at the first session. A four-session booster
class for fonner class members will be held one
Wednesday a month, beginning Jan. 24. Cost
is $30. Private training is also available by
appointment For more infonnation, call Ext
2662.
What's on at The Arboretum
The Arboretum's Tuesday evening tours and
talks series resumes Jan. 9 on the topic "Trees:
A Cure for the Greenhouse Effect" with Ron
Kelly. The talk begins at 7 p.m. at The Arboretum Centre. On Jan. 13, a winter bird survey for adults will be held at 8 am. at The
Arboretum Nalllre Centre. The 1990 Sunday
afternoon walk series begins Jan. 14 on the
theme "Snow" and continues Jan. 21 with
"Voyage Beneath the lee." These guided walks
for the whole family begin at 2 p.m. at the nalllre
centre.
HAFA restaurant opens
The HAFA restaurant opens for the winter
semesier Jan. 31. It will be open Wednesday
through Friday from 11 :45 am. to I p.m. for
both buffet and dining room service. For dining
room reservations, call Ext. 8116.

Systematics seminar
The 1989/')0 Interdepartmental Seminar Series
in Evolution and Systematics resumes Jan. 12
when Prof. Peter Kevan, Environmental Biology, speaks on "Testing Disruptive Selection in
Plants and Animals." The seminar begins at
3: 10 p.m. in Room 141, Animal Science and
Nutrition building.
Mr. Dressup
Popular children's entertainer Mr. Dress up and
his pals Casey and Finnegan will perfonn Jan.
28 at 1 and 3 p.m. in War Memorial Hall.
Tickets are $8 and are available at the University Centre box office.
Master class in dance
The Department of Athletics is presenting a
masier class in modem jazz dance with Kim
Timbers, a member of Les Ballets Jazz de
Montreal, Jan. 13. The class will be held at
10:30am. in Studio2IOin theAthleticsCentre.
Cost is $6 for students, $8 general. Space is
limited, so early registration is recommended.
Athletics is also offering modern dance
workshops with Terrill Maguire of Toronto, a
weekly instructional dance program at beginning and advanced levels, and children's Saturday morning dance classes. Registration for
weekly classes is Jan. 10 at 8 p.m. in the main
gymnasium. For more information, call Cathy
O'Brien at Ext. 2152 or 2216.
Big Brothers reception

Computing Services is offering a series of fn:e scminan; on infonnation technology topics this
semester. The scmmars are presented m co-operation with Teaching Support Services, Commurucauons Services and the lib~, and with the collaboration of Anthony Mackay, OAC dean's
office, Prof. Way.ne Pfeiffer, Agncultural Economics and Business; and Prof. Gord Surgeoner
Envlfonmental Biology.
'
To register, stop in at the Computing Services Help Desk weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m . .°'call Ext. 3712, begmnmg Jan. 5. Space is limited, so early registration is recommended.
Wruung hsts will be kept and additional seminars scheduled as required. The seminars arc Listed
below. Unless otherwise specified, they will be held in Room 204, Computing Services.
Jan. II
Intro to DOS and Hard Disks
IO a.m. to noon•
Jan. 12
Intro to CMS
IO a.m. to noon
Jan. 15
Intro to DOS and Hard Disks
IO a.m. to noon•
Jan. 15
Intro to SPSSX
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 16
Intro to CMS
IO a m. to noon
Jan. 17
**Intro to Computer Tenninology, Part I
11 a.m. to noon
Jan. 17
**SAS BASICS, Part I
I :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 18
Intro to WP5.0
IO a.m. to noon•
Jan. 18
SAS BASICS, Part ll
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 19
Intro to ComputerTenninology, Part ll
11 am. to noon
Jan.19
SASGRAPH
1:30to3:30p.m.
Jan. 22
Intro to WP5.0
IO a m. to noon•
Jan. 23
Intro to TCoSy
I :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 26
SAS for the PC
I :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 29
Intro to Lorus 1-2-3
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 30
Advanced Hard Disk Management
I :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Feb. I
**SAS BASICS, Part I
I :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 2
SAS BASICS, Part fl
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 5
SASGRAPH
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 6
Advanced WP5.0 Macros/Styles
10 a.m. to noon•
Feb. 7
••Linear Programming, Part I
10 a.m. to noon
Feb. 9
Linear Programming, Part II
10 a.m. to noon•
Feb. 12, 13,
**The "C" Programming Language
8 to IO am.
14, 15, 16
Feb.12, 13,
**Intro to FORTRAN
I to 3 p.m.
14, 15, 16
Feb. 13
Advanced WPS.O Advanced Macros
IO a.m. to noon•
Feb.14
Linear Programming, Part !II
10 a.m. lO noon•
Feb.15
Intro to NetNorth
10 a.m. to noon•
Feb.16
Linear Programming, Part IV
10 a.m. to noon
Feb.19
Accessing Library and Off-Site Databases
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Feb.20
Advanced WP5.0 Graphics/Columns
10 am. to noon•
Feb. 26
Freelance
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
(Room 211, Blackwood Hall)
Feb. 27
Advanced WP5.0 Fonnat
10 a.m. to noon•
Feb. 27
Harvard Graphics
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 28
Intro to dBASE IV
10 a.m. to noon
• with hands-on
•• multi.-\)att seminal'
In addition, Computing Services is providing seminars in the evening during the week of Jan.
22. These will also be held in Room 204, Computing Services.
Jan. 22
Intro to CMS
8 to 10 p.m.
Jan. 23
Intro to DOS and Hard Disks
8 to 10 p.m.
Jan. 24
Intro to WP5.0
8 to 10 p.m.
Jan. 25
Intro to Lotus and Quauro
8 to 10 p.m.

The Big Brothers Association of Guelph and
Wellington County will kick off its annual
"Bowl for Millions" fund-raising campaign
Jan. 8 with a reception at 5 p.m. at the Whippletree restaurant, Level 5, University Centre.
The association will hold its annual dinner Jan.
23 at 6:30 p.m. at the Italian-Canadian Club,
135 Ferguson SL The dinner is open to all big 'Brown-bag' seminars focus on computing
brothers, their spouses, Little brothers, their
mothers and interested members of the public Computing Services is once again offering a series of infonnal, lunchtime seminars to discuss a
who wish to learn more about the Big Brothers variety of popular computing topics. The seminan; will run Wednesdays from Jan. IO to March
28 at 12: 10 p.m. in Room 204, Computing Services. No registration is required, and everyone is
program. Cost is $5 at the door.
welcome. The following topics are scheduled:
Jan. JO
Freeware-What is It and Where Do You Find It?
Human biology symposium
Jan. 17
Hardware- Where are the Bargains Right Now?
The 20th annual Human Kinetics/Human Biol- Jan. 24
Diagnosing Microcomputer Problems: What Can You Do?
ogy Symposium, put on by third-year students, Jan. 31
The NeXT Computer -A Demonstration
will be held Jan. 20. This year's theme is Feb. 7
Are You Thinking of Buying a Macintosh -Start-up Demo
"Limits of Human Endeavor." Lectures will be Feb. 14
Computer Generated Foils
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., followed by a dinner Feb. 21
Uploading and Downloading Files to/from a Micro
and dance at 7 p.m. Tickets arc $IO for die Feb. 28
Educational Sof1warc on the Mac and PC - Demos and Discussion
lectures and lunch, or $20 for lectures, lunch, March 7
News on Computers from Campus Junction
dinner and dance. They are available from March 14
Personal Accounting QUICKEN - A Demo
human kinetics students or at the University March 21
Trade Day
March28
TBA
Centre box office.

Continuing education certificates offer keys to new directions
A changing world calls for new directions.
Certificate courses begin in late January or
When new challenges arise, education can be early February and address current needs in
the key to personal and professional satisfaction human resources management, personnel adand success. To help meet those challenges, U ministration and communication, as well as
of G offers certificate programs that keep in step uaining and development. Another in French
with the times.
as a second language helps participants imFor people who wish to enter the profes- prove - or acquire - facility in oral French.
sional field of training and development or
Courses leading to the new National Cerupgrade their present qualifications, the . tificate in Voluntary and Non-Profit Sector
Division of Continuing Education is inb'oduc- Management will also begin in January. The
ing two new courses, "Program Design and new Certificate for Child Care Administrators
Evaluation" and "Interviewing and Counsell- will be launched in the new yeru.
ing." Both can be applied toward the CertifiAlthough certain courses must be taken in
cate in Human Resources Development that is a particular sequence, there are generally no
awarded by the Ontario Society for Training admission requirements. Courses may be
and Development
taken individually or as part of certificate packThis certificaie is one of a number offered ages.
by the division to help people choose a new
A numberof professional groups recognize
career path or advance within their present Guelph's certificate courses and consider them
organization. These programs are also ap- to be equivalent to courses in their own educapropriate for sllldents who want to develop tional programs. These include the Personnel
skills beyond their current area of study.
Association of Ontario, the Association of Ad-

programs include "The Fundamentals of
Human Communication" (Feb. I), "Public
Speaking and Presen1ation Skills" (Jan. 29),
"Report and Proposal Writing" (Jan. 31),
"Using Audio-Visual Media" (Feb. 6), "Research Skills Workshop" (Feb. 17), and"Reading Skills Workshop" (March 3).
For the Certificate in Human Resources
What's available this winter
Development, "Interviewing and CounselThe winter lineup of courses includes "Human ling" stans Jan. 31, and "Program Design and
Resources Administration" (beginning Feb. I), Evaluation" gets under way Feb. I.
"Managing People at Work" (Jan. 27), "TrainThe National Certificate in Voluntary and
ing and Development" (Jan. 29), "Labor
Market Economics" (Jan. 29). "Labor Manage- Non-Profit Sector Management program
ment Relations" (Jan. 30) and "Finance and begins Jan. 29 with "Human Resource
Management in the Non-Profit Sector."
Accounting Concepts" (Jan. 31).
Meanwhile, courses in French as a second
These lead to Guelph's certificates in
Human Resources Management, Personnel language begin with French II and French III
Administration and Managing People at Work, (Jan. 29), followed by French I and French IV
as well as other certificates granted by the (Feb. 1). Placement tests for the four levels will
be held Jan. 10 and 17.
professional associations.
For more information or to register, call
Courses that may be applied to Guelph's
Certificate in Communication and other Continuing Education at ExL 3956. 0
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ministrative Assistants, the Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and
Technologists, die Trust Companies Institute,
the Purchasing Management Association of
Canada and the Association of Professional
Engineers of Ontario.

Coming events
FRIDAY, Jan. 5

THURSDAY, Jan. 11

SUNDAY, Jan.14

Schedule of Dates - Registralion and
orientation for new sludenlS.

Worship - Roman Calholic Mass, 4:10
p.m., UC 533 ; Seeing the Bible Wh0le, 5
LO 7 p.m., UC 334.

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10:10
a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service, 10:30 a.m., UC 533.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, l
p.m. to midnight, UC 332.
Arboretum- "Snow," Sunday Afternoon
Walk, 2 p.m., Art>oretum Nature Centre.

SUNDAY, Jan. 7
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, 1
p.m. lo midnight, UC 332.

MONDAY, Jan. 8
Schedule of Dates - Classes begin.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m., UC 533.

TUESDAY, Jan. 9
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8:10
a.m., UC 533.
Arboretum - "Trees: A Cure for the
Greenhouse Effecl," Ron Kelly, 7 p.m.,
Arboretum Centre.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight,
UC334.
Botany Seminar -"Mechanisms of Metal
Tolerance in Plants," Wilf Rauser, 3:30
p.m., Botany-Genetics-Zoology 117.

WEDNESDAY, Jan.10

FRIDAY, Jan.12

Schedule of Dates - Last day for late
regisuation, submission of student peti- MONDAY, Jan. 15
tions and clearance to graduate for winter
convocation.
Worship - R0man Catholic Mass, 12:10
Worship - Roman Cath0lic Mass, 8:10 p.m., UC 533.
a.m., UC 533; Womanspmt, 12:10 p.m.,
UC334.
Evolution and Systematics Seminar "Testing Disruptive Selection in Plants
and Animals," Peter Kevan, 3: 10 p.m.,
The final oral examination 0f David Cyr.,
Animal Science 141.
Dance - Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal, 8 Department of Botany, a candidate for the
p.m., War Memo~ial Hall, $11.50 to$ 17. docl.0r of philosophy degree, is Jan. 5. The
seminar will begin at 9:30 a.m. in Room
117 of the Botany-Gene ~ic s-Zoo10gy
building;
the defence is at 10:3© a.m. in
SATURDAY, Jan.13
Room 314. The Lhesis is "Seas0nal Patterns
Arboretum - Winter Bird Survey, 8 a.m., of Storage Reserves in the RoolS 0f Perennial Weeds." Cyr's supervisor is Pr©f.
Arboretum Nature Centre.
Dance - Master Class in Modem Jazz Derek Bewley. Interested members of the
Dance, Kim Timbers, 10:30 a.m., Ath- University community arc invited to attend. 0
letics Studio 210, $6 to $8.

Graduate
11ews

Worship -Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12:10 p.m., UC 533; Immanuel Christian
Fellowship, 5 p.m., 287 Water St., rides Third Age Learning-Guelph begins its fifth
seasen Jan. l(i) with two diverse and chalfrom UC.
lenging c0urses - 'IReligious and Secial
Issues of the 1890s" and 'Tue 5,000 Days:
the Future of the Earth's Environment."
In announcing the two new courses for
For Sale: 1978 Chrysler Newport, retired persons, R©ss Pauli, chair of Third
AM/FM stereo, air conditioning, new tires Age Learning (TAL), also announced the
and battery, Ext. 6192 or 763-1862. New retiJm of the art appreciation course.
FM wireless intercom, two-channel, three- Limited to 125 registrants, the course was
station; men's lined denim jacket; child' s 0ffered in the fall and was immediately
cross-country and downhlll skis and poles; filled, with a waiting list of 67.
car traction aids for ice or snow; livestock
. In the eourse "Religi0us and Social Isclippers; brass blowtorch; cross-cut saw; sues of Lhe 1890s," retired English professmall cross-country ski boots, 822-3129. sor John Bligh will examine the issues that
Star NX 1000 multi-font printer with cable, led to many contemporary developmenlS
like new , new BMX bike, 16-inch rims, such as concern for the poor and the growth
822:2904 after 6 p.m.
of trade unions. The discussiens will be
Found: Keys, with U of G key plus others, based on two novels, Robert Elsmere and
at the Palmerston curling club, contact U of Marcella, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, !:>ne of
G police on Trent Lane.
the most read and discussed writers ef the
For Rent: Two- and three-bedroom ac- peFiod.
commodation, Salem/Elora, 20 minutes
'The 5,000 Days" was develeped by
from Guelph, available Jan. l, $925 a Prof. Keith Ronald, director 0f The Armonth plus utilities, 846-0343.
boretum, along with Kenneth Hammcmd of
Available: Mandarin Chinese lessons, the TAL b0ard and others. The course will
two-hour weekly sessions, to gain a work- discuss sooiety's rates of consumption of
ing knowledge of everyday Chinese, fees scarce mateFials, and possible alternatives
negotiable, Ext. 8510 or 836-7452.
to uses of energy, minerals and current food

Tbird Age Learning looks at future

Personals -

production meth©ds.
The s~ers will include Ronald, who
will give the 0pening introdueti0n and the
closing perspectives, psychiatliist Dr. John
Dougan, fuof. Fred Vaughan, Politieal
Science; Prof. Larii)' Manin, AgFi.cultural
Economics and Business; Prof. TeFFY
Gillespie, Land Resource Science; Pr©f.
Tom Settle, Philosophy; retired z00l0gy
pr0fessor J©hn Sprague; and Pr0f. ~mie
McFarland, Physics.
Third Age Learning-Guelph was
founded in 1987 for retirees aged 55 and
over who wish t0 stay in·touch with the
world. initiated by Prof. Mark Waldron,
direct0r 0f the University School of C0ntinuing Education, TAL now has elose to
450 members.
"Religious and Social Issues of the
1890s" will run Wednesdays f0r eigh~
weeks frem Ji(') a.m. to neen in War
MemoFial Hall; cost is $l6. "The 5,m
Days" will run Wednesdays f0r nine w.eeks
fr©m 2 to 3:30 p.m. at '.rhe Arboretwn
Centre; cost is $18.
F0rr m©re inf0nnati.0n, call 82'1-9447,
824-7679, OF 824-321<5, or register at the
first lectures. 0

